Introduction
Prostate cancer is one of the most prevalent solid cancer in men, which is treated by surgery or radiation therapy. 1 Nowadays, D'Amico low-risk patients can also start a program of active surveillance, receive treatment by focal therapy, brachytherapy, or minimally-invasive radical prostatectomy (RP). 1, 2 The benefit of radical treatment is in doubt. 3 In this scenario, surgery has taken advantage for D'Amico intermediate-or high-risk patients. RP has undergone an evolution over time from retropubic to laparoscopic and finally to robot assisted RP (RARP). All techniques have changed with the aim to improve outcomes; however, urinary incontinence (UI) is still a secondary effect. 4, 5 UI may appear in 4e31% cases after surgery and reduce the quality of life. 6 Identifying those patients who will have difficulties in recovering continence would be useful for the physician, since patients frequently ask for incontinence outcome. In 2006, a new parameter was introduced to address this question: the urine loss (UL) volume. 7 In 2007, it was reported that UL ratio (ULR) parameter predicts time to continence. 8 Continuing with the micturition protocol of this study, we aimed to study the continence between intermediate-and high-risk cancer patients and the influential factors to recover continence.
Materials and methods

Study design
The study was a non-randomized and non-placebo study with retrospective view of prospective recorded data.
Between A cystogram was performed 5 days after the surgery, in case of no leakage, the urethral catheter was removed. If leakage, the cystogram was repeated at 7 days or 10 days after surgery. If there was urine debit through the drainage during immediate surgical recovery, the cystogram was performed in the absence of leakage. Difficult cases with blood loss, increased anastomosis time or difficulty, evidence of slight leakage during surgery, or urine debit in drainage were the main reasons to maintain the urethral catheter.
A total of 294 patients completed the micturition protocol and were suitable for inclusion. These 294 patients were classified as intermediate risk and 224 patients as high risk. Furthermore, 117 patients with intermediate risk were matched in a 1:1 ratio to patients with high risk for age and body mass index (BMI).
UI
Continence status was evaluated after 12 months by a selfadministered modified International Continence Society (ICS) questionnaire by mail. Incontinence status was defined as the need for more than one pad/day after 12 months of recovery.
Micturition protocol
The protocol was performed 24 hours after removing the catheter. A 24-hour modified pad test was performed to measure UL. The micturition volumes were collected, and ULR was calculated on the last day of the patient's hospital stay. ULR was defined as UL divided by micturition volumes. Immediate continence was defined with the best cut-off value of ULR.
Data analysis
Clinical characteristics of patients were collected and results stated in absolute value or percentage.
Matched-pair analysis was performed manually choosing controls depending on the match criteria (age and BMI). To test the normality of the distribution, ShapiroeWilk test was performed. A comparison between patient characteristics of matched groups was performed by Student t test or ManneWhitney U test for mean comparison, or by Pearson's Chi-square test or Fisher exact test. The best cut-off value of ULR was obtained by the minimum description length principle method and confirmed by a sensitivity/1-specificity chart.
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Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to identify the influential variables in predicting immediate continence.
All data were collected prospectively in a specific database (Microsoft Excel Version 14. 2010. Microsoft, Washington, USA). All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for MAC version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). A P value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Patients characteristics of all patients included in analysis are shown in Table 1 . The matched population is divided into intermediate-and high-risk groups according to age and BMI. All continuous variables obtained a P value < 0.05 by ShapiroeWilk test, implying a non-normal distribution.
No differences were found in prostate volume, transurethral resection of the prostate, time of surgery, and catheterization time between the groups. Only NST differed between the groups. After matching intermediate-risk patients with high risk patients, according to age and BMI, we did not find differences in terms of continence prevalence or ULR.
We continued the analysis with the whole population that completed the micturition protocol (n ¼ 294). The best cut-off value of ULR was searched and matched with the previously reported (Fig. 1, green color) . Furthermore, 49 (79%) patients with ULR > 0.049, 16.6% of the total, will recover continence (Fig. 1, red color) . Of those with ULR > 0.049, 20.9% will not recover continence, (positive predictive value) concerning to 13 patients, 4.4% of the total (Fig. 1, blue color) . Finally 28 patients, 9.5% of the total, are classified as incontinent (> 1 pad/d), after 1 year, with a mean score of Incontinence Questionnaire-Short Form of 9.36 (range, 4e17). The micturition protocol and ULR showed a negative predictive value of 93.5%. Clinical, surgical, and post-surgical characteristics were analyzed to predict immediate continence (ULR < 0.049). Table 2 shows a comparative analysis between immediate continence and the remainder.
With the factors that differ by groups, a univariate analysis was performed as shown in Table 3 . We collected anastomosis time, with a mean of 17 minutes (range, 8e50 minutes) finding a weak but significant correlation between anastomosis time and catheterization days (r ¼ 0.124; P ¼ 0.04). Additionally, we found a correlation between age and hemoglobin (r ¼ e0.199; P ¼ 0.001).
A multivariate analysis was performed with variables such as age, preoperative hemoglobin, and duration of catheterization. Only age and duration of catheterization were independently influential to predict immediate continence.
Discussion
UI has been one of the biggest fears since prostate cancer started to be treated by surgery. 12 Since the appearance of active surveillance and focal therapies, surgical treatment for low-risk patients is discussed. 1,2 Moreover, there is a current debate regarding the use of surgical or radiation therapy treatment for high-risk patients, and one reason is the risk of secondary effects. 13, 14 Our first aim was to compare the probability of incontinence between D'Amico intermediate-and high-risk patients. We decided to design a matched-pair study, and according to the last review, adjusted by age, one of the most influential factors, and BMI. 6 The definition of UI we used was "the use of more than one safety pad per day". This definition has been previously used by Wille et al 15 . However, ICS made a report of standardization of terms including a more strict definition of UI, "the complaint of any involuntary loss of urine", which implies a higher prevalence. 19 Although the incidence rate could vary a lot, the rates of incontinent patients matched with other series. 6, 20 As reported, we did not find differences between D'Amico intermediate-and highrisk patients. This is an important concern because patients with high-risk prostate cancer could benefit from surgery without compromising continence. We only adjusted by age and BMI, but the analysis shows that adjusting by prostate volume would estimate the same result (P ¼ 0.792). The ULR value obtained by the micturition protocol is very useful to confirm the continence status due to a negative predictive value of 93.5%; remarkably, only 20.9% of those patients with a value of ULR > 0.049 will use more than one pad per day.
Second, we aimed to identify the factors that may predict immediate incontinence in D'Amico intermediate-or high-risk patients. We obtained a cut-off value of ULR of 0.049 (P ¼ 0.001). This value matched with the first study performed. This study was performed with patients who underwent laparoscopic RP and studied the ULR value at the 1 st day after the removal of catheter, obtaining the best value of 15% (0.15), and at the last day obtaining a value of 0.049, reporting an incontinence rate of 10.7%. 8 Age, preoperative hemoglobin, surgical time, and catheterization time varied between immediate continence patients and the remainder. Age is a well-known factor. 12,21e23 Increasing age plays an important role in the recovery of continence but also in previous urinary status. We found differences in preoperative hemoglobin; initially, it was surprising, but hemoglobin levels reportedly decreased by increasing age. 24, 25 We also found a significant, although weak, correlation in our study (r ¼ e0.199; P ¼ 0.001). The surgical time is not easy to understand and could be influential because of the difficulty of dissection. Instead, we did not find any influence of the blood loss over UI. 26 Finally, some studies have reported catheterization as an influential factor. In 2003, Koch et al 27 reported that an earlier removal of the catheter proved favorable for continence rates without complications; in 2011, Gacci et al 28 found that the catheterization time significantly influenced in multivariate analysis.
On the other hand, we did not found influence of BMI or prostate volume. NST was neither influence over continence, but we have to notice that there were no differences between continent and incontinent in rate of NST (94% vs 92%, P ¼ 0.47). Other series have found it in them analysis as a very influential factor. that the most important predictive factor of UI was UL after catheter withdrawal on Day 1. The present work has some limitations. We excluded all lowrisk patients due to the study design. The applicability of the results could be limited because some centers could treat low-risk patients by surgery. The definition of incontinence should be taken into account because changes on the definition could make the results not comparable. The number of patients was limited. Furthermore, this is a prospective study that started in 2010, and it is the first study that deals with ULR using robot-assisted approach.
To conclude, D'Amico-classified intermediate-and high-risk patients do not differ in continence terms. A ULR value of < 0.049 identified those patients who recover continence earlier with a negative predictive value of 93.5%. Age and duration of catheterization were found influential in predicting immediate continence.
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